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GoodClothes

Dont Wait===Buy Your Christmas
Presents Now

r

Our cabinets are crowded with Collegian Suits and Presto Overcoats the seasons
latest models We carefully fit you Our interest does not end in selling you a suit we
aim to satisfy you in every particular We take great pains to help yo select a becoming
garment that perfection Collegian clothes embrace styles that appeal to every
man Snappy uptotheminute styles for young men or styles of dignified elegance to
meet the preference of more men us the opportunity to show you who is
who in the clothing business in Richmond Here you will find Xmas Gifts for everybody
at prices to please everybody Come see and judge for yourself

Shoes Hats Caps Gloves Cluett
Shirts Special Patterns for the
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p

<
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Silk Scarfs Phoenix Mufflers in all colors Silk
r Handkerchiefs Initial Handkerchiefs Silk Hose and

Combination Sets Ties Handkerchiefs and Sox
to match Silk Suspenders Fancy Vests Scarf Pins Shirt Links

p Tie Ja p Watch Fobs Walking Canes and Umbrellas House
Slipper in ail colors for ladies and men Bath Robes Smoking Jack-
ets Pajamas Leather Suit Cases and Traveling Bags

We cordialty invite you to visit our store You will have polite attention and
courteous treatment whether you wish to buy or not

J S RespectfullyTANIFER

Corner Second and Main t Richmond Ky

Holiday Sale of Fine Jewelry at
Right Prices

III order to encourage early holiday gift buying and lessen the business rush andIIourHandsome Gold Lockets
WV have thpm in every pat

t rn and their popularity is
creasing Come in and let

us shon you a beautiful line
to t>eleet from Nothing more
suitable for an Xmas gift

Rings for Men and Women
We have hundreds of beau-

tiful
¬

rinirs in every imagina ¬

ble dsiirn and its so easy to
choose from our elegant line
The low prices on these will
surprise you

Solid Gold Cuff Buttons
A man appreciates nothing

n much IS a pair of Cuff But ¬

tons fnjChri > tmas and a lady
is always pleased with such a
Lift Set our line Theyre
in every style

Belt Buckles

A beautiful Belt Buckle is
an ideal gift for your sweet¬

heart wife mother or sister
We have them and theyll
please you we know

German Silver Bags

Every woman wants
one and the selection will
be the thing

Cigar Clippers
A neat little article and

useful for father husband
or brother Theyll appre ¬

ciate such a gift as it can
be used every day in the
year

In addition to Oil t vry complete line of jewelry we are featuring an excellent dis ¬ I

play of Srtutli Bid Watches These are the very best watches we know and we are
fiimilia with th vat hes of every manufacturer

Wines Whittington
Richmond Kentucky

M ores Air T ghtStovet-
hold fire longer with le s pil than all others

Ask those who own them For sale by
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HelpiBeI¬

islature

The appointment of a State
Highway Commissioner the
establishment of a fivecent
tax to be levied upon each
5100 valuation of assessable
property and a county tax for
the maintainanceof new roads
and highways after comple ¬

tion the state to pay not more
than onehalf of the cost of
maintenance the balance of
the expense to be borne by
the county wherein the roads
are located form a synopsis
of a kill drawn up 1yacom ¬

mittee appointed by the Good
Roads Association at its meet-
ing heldat the State Fair last
September which met last
week The bill was submit ¬

ted to the lCEmtuckyGood-
HoadsCongressJ which meets
in Louisville on Dec 2829
and will then be ready for
presentation at the next ses ¬

sion of the Kentucky General
AssemblyThe

which met

HarrySornmers
chairman Senator J F Bos

president ¬

Roads Association Judge J
P Gregory and J V Beck
mann manager of the Retail
Merchants Association Geo
L Pickett of Shelbyville the
other member of the commit ¬

tee was not present at the
meetingThe

pal difference m
the synopsis drawn up Satur ¬

day and the first good roads
laws thatwere drawn and sub
mitted for passage is the
clause which limits the State
aid to one half the cost of con-
struction

¬

Chairman Spm

thattbiaeJausewas
the benefit of the poorer coun
tiesof the State which need
more aid than onethird of the
cost of the construction of
roads

HiRhwarGomniissioncr
I

thesYDopsisd
It is stated that he must first
of all be a civil engineer The
proposed term of office is to
be four years at a salary to
be fixed later The bill also
providesor theCappointmeht
of two assistants whose sal
rjSsftallbedetermined

later heHighwayCommis-
siOner must providf pl ns and
specifications 4 or the building
of roads wherever the State
aid is granted He must keep
an aceuratereoordofaUr
built with State aid which
tauaft to inspected by him
frua t9 UC1
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OfllHtlle stories of iufant narrels
tte B oat touching te that toM by Sir
Jeba Rvelyn In his diary when he re
cortte te bfa qaaint dignified style the
death of Ma wonderful little boy

Died my deare SOB JUcltrdtoour
iBeipreeeibio griefe and aaktioB five
yearsaad three days ooily hut at that
tender age a prodigy lor witt and
learning To give only a little taste
of tbeffl and thereby glory to God
sease of God at two and a balfe old
be could perfectly reade any of ye
Bagltob Catlne or French or Gothic
letters pronouncing the first three
languages exactly He had before tbf
fifth years or In that yeare got by
heart almost the eatlre vocabularle of
Latin and French primitives and
words cnid make congruous syntax
tarne English Into Latlne and vice
versa construe and prove what he
read and did the government and use
of relatives verbes substantives
eiinaes and many figures and gropes

and made considerable progress in Co
raenlns Jaoua began for himself to
write leglblr and bad a stronge pas-
sion for Greek As to his piety aston ¬

ishing were his applications of Scrip
ture to the occasion Be declaimed
against ye vanities of the world before
be had scene any So early knowl-
edge

¬

so much piety and perfection
Such a child I never saw and for
such a child I Jjlesse God to whose
bosom be IaExchangeH-

ELPING A SCULPTOR

The Favor Falgulero Did For Young
Macmonnies

When Macmonnies the American
sculptor was a young man working in
Paris Falgulere the famous Krcncb
sculptor on one occasion entered his
atelier and found there a beautiful
Diana that had been for months ou
the stocks and was approaching a
perfection measurably satisfactory to
the sculptor himself

Falgulere became so absorbed In the
work before him as to forget that It
was not hIs own He began to twist
and pull the dainty limbs of Diana this
way and that to punch her In the ribs
turn her queenly headfor she was
then only In clay of course and sus-
ceptible

¬

to Impressions until at last
be had produced the very pose he de¬

sired There my friend I like her
better so bo cried and skipped out
of the studio

Be had really Intended to do Mae
monnies a favor and bad Indeed paid
him the greatest compliment of which
ho was capable but the young sculp ¬

tor was In distress for on comparing
the remodeled Diana with a photo-
graph of Falguleres statue oftbC
same character be found the French ¬

man had unconsciously made a prac-
tical replica of the other Macmon ¬

ales did not rest until he had restored
his statue to Its original pose

Billy Rice and a Pin
Billy Rice the negro minstrel used

to tell tho story of a man who picked
up a pin as be was leaving the olDce
of a great merchant after an unsuc-
cessful quest for work The mer-

chant
¬

seeing the mans action from
the window called him back and gave
him employment which kindness be
repaid by becoming owner of the en ¬

tire business In an Incredibly short

timeBilly
used to end his story by sat

lag that he tried that scheme once
when he was looking for work dp
ping a pin carefully on the hoer as
be entered He stated his wants to
the proprietor who not only had no
employment to offer him but remark
cd to his partner as Rico picked u <

the pin
Say if that fellows so small as to

steal a pin off the floor bow much do
you think hed leave in my tlllr

Damascus City of Magic
An oriental city of magic called up

by a slave nf the lamp to realize ones
dream of the orient a city ethereally
lovely exquisitely eastern ephemeral
to be blown away by a breath like a
tuft of thistledown not while but
delicately pale with a pallor holding
the faintest hint of a seashell flush a
city slender calm almost mystic in Its
fragile grace set In the heart of a
great wonder of green a maze of
bright and ardent woods beyond
which lie the desert spaces this is
Damascus from the mountain of Jebel
Kasyun It holds one almost breath ¬

less seen thus from afar Robert
Qicnens In Century

A Permanent Position
Mr Smith spoke up the young

lawyer I come here as a representa
tive of your neighbor Tom Jones with
the commission to collect a debt due
him

I congratulate you answered Mr
Smith on obtaining so permanent a
job at such an early stage In your ca ¬

reer Success Magazine

The Gossipers
They say she will create no end of

gossipWell
I guess the Jobbers In that

community will be able to handle her
output Louisville CourierJournal

A Tip He Wanted
Artist to burglar who is making

away with paintings Er by the
way If you should manage to dispose
of them would you mind sending me
your castomcrsaddrciLlfe

Had Shown Good Sense
Hewilt That rich od fool wouldnt

let me marry his daughter Jewetf
Well he may be rich and old but hes
no fooLNew York Times

For Rent
Residence and slaracres of land near

city limits on Bfg Hill pike Apply
B B BO B

tf UD No I BereiLKy

Iliad been troubled with constipation
for two years sad tried all of the best
physicians in Bristol Tenn and they
could dp aothing for rae writes Thos
Williams Middtesboro Ky Two pack-
ages

¬

of Cham1Jer1RinsStOfRaeilMMlT-
MerT bltacurec1 me For sale by
Stockton SoL dlui

Step U J w lartantly rpt
eesWHja salt hebJ n tatter Itch hivis
kerpes seHbb1eiOias Qtatmeat At
say drug store dlw I

Aanoancemeate
jolt SHERIFF

We are u4k f4sdrd to aeixMMoe
DKATIIUKAGE a candidate for Sberiffof
Madison county subject to the action of
Democratic party

We are authorized to noDouoce IOKJUL
taALDWJN a candidate Ins Sheriff otMsd
Don county subject to the action oL the
Democratic party

We are authorised t i Itouo4t-
JONES a candidate foe t t=county 8UbJeCtto cal the
ciarie party

scu siwswrnziwiiocrs-

tCpmtfV

We mm authorised to i-

MIXY BDW AJtD8
p Bii>toi dfBtof PabMc8cK >otoaf Ma MH
cotuotr awUeet t tbe action of the Dims

JFOB JAILER
We a tsEd to an nooses 400AX

TAYLOR a candidate lot Jailer ofMgBswi
eonntr aub ectto the action ot o
cratlc party a

FOR ASSESSOR
We are authorized to aoooance WF

J A KM AN s candidate for Aaaeaaor of Mad
tans coauty subject to the action of the
Democratic party

iUlw
FOR
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Plenty of fresh air
sleeping outdoors and a
plain nourishing diet are
all good and helpful but
the most important of
aUk

Scotts Emulsion
It is the standard treat¬

ment prescribed by phy
sicians allover the world
for this dread disease It
is the ideal foodmedi
cine to heal the lungs
and buildup the wasting
body

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Sead Jfc same ot paper and thlaa4 for
ear beautiful SaTlns Bank and Child
SketchBook Zack bank contain a Good
Lnek =
SCOTT BOWNJ4Of PearlStN y

THE BAMBOO HAIR

A Slow but Sure Poison That Is Used
by the Javanese

The young shoots of the bamboo areIcovered with a number of very
hairs that are seen under the micro-
scope

¬

to be hollow and spiked like
bayonets These hairs are commonly
called bamboo poison by the white
men resident In Java for the reason
that murder Is frequently committed
through their agency

When a Javanese woman takes a
fancy toa European according to an
ufllcial Dutch report she will either
have him or poison him if she gets the
chance She socks any and every op-
portunity of mixing these Infinitesimal
hairs among Ills food and they serve
the purpose of Irritating the whole
length of thc alimentary canal and set
ting up malignant dysentery It may
take a long time and many doses of
this so called poison to effect the pur-

pose
¬

but the native woman does not
tire and death will surely result The
male native will also try this method
of revenge for nn affront

The planters know all this and
dread the bamboo hair but It Is al ¬

ways difficult to determine whether
the dysentery Is caused by the poison
or comes about naturally When a
planter finds himself prey to attacks
of that complaint his best course Is to
take a voyage to Europe Pearsons
Weekly

BOILING TO DEATH

Terrible Torture That Was Once the
Law In England

In England during tim reign ol
Henry VU1 the public mind became
greatly excited through several cases
or poisoning and parliament enacted
a law making boiling to death the pen ¬

alty This law was on the statute
books about sixteen years It was
made retroactive so as to take in a
case that chiefly prompted its enact¬

ment that of Richard Kossc other¬

wise Coke the bishop of Rochesters
cook who poisoned seventeen persons
two of whom died Coke was boiled
at Rochester The Infliction was at ¬

tended with peculiar cruelty as Coke
was put into a caldron of cold water
and gradually cooked to death

A few years later in March 1542 a
young woman named Margaret Davy
was punished In a similar way on con-

viction
¬

of poisoning The public was
not satisfied as to her guilt and not ¬

withstanding the comparatively slow
travel of news in those days the story
of Margaret Davys trial and punish-
ment

¬

soon spread through the king ¬

dom and aroused universal horror
Boiling to death fpnalncd on the stat
ute books however as long as Henry
reigned perhaps because the monarch
himself had a dread of being poisoned
Immediately after his death parlia ¬

ment repealed the law

Helping a Man to Suicide
It is remarkable how a suicide by a

certain method or in a certain place
will lead to another of the same kind
A surgeon of the Middlesex hospital
in London went into a barber shop to
be shaved The barber spoke of a man
who had been unsuccessful in nn at-
tempt

¬

to kill himself by cutting his
throat

91e could easily have managed It
said the surgeon had be been ac¬

quainted with the situation of the
carotid artery

Where should ho have cut asked
the barber The surgeon told him He
at once left the room and not return-
Ing

¬

as soon as was expected the sur¬

geon went to look for him and dlscov ¬

ered him in the yard with his head
nearly severed from his bodyLon ¬

don Mall

A Solar Plexus
On one occasion Sam Berger the

brawny tight manager was In a small
California town sounding some of the
residents as to the possibility of hold
ing a prlzefigbt The local police force
a clownish looking individual with a
huge badge heard of Sams Investiga-
tions

¬

You cant hold no prizefight IB this
here town said tbepolleeforce
threateningly in his bestI ba the
marshal tones It Is agin the law
and I wont stand for it

Aw bent It said Berger In die ¬

gtIstWhat do you know about law
Why your very appearance la public
Is a

mlsdewCanorUpplacttsIIreakin

The famous painter Fusel bad a
great cciuemptfor chatter Me af¬

ternoon a party of friends paid g visit
to his studio und utter a few aw meets
spont in looking at the pictures they
seated themselves and proceeded to in-

dulge iu a long and purposeless talfc
At last in one of the slight pauses
Fusell said earnestly I bad pork for
dinner today

Why ray Mar Mr FnsellV esx
ctaittMHl ofje e1the startled group
what an extremely pM remark

< IiltT said the paintertaMEMMioiMily

Ww isnt it as Interesting sod lair
o list as anything that has hei said

foe tile liNt hour

Buy log a HOTM

You say hes a yoes borw ThH
do his kases heed lOr

ITo i11 1M tn troth sir te pe r
ItI Hvia ht a tiijHe

tow for him t4fM had to Wrs
Upptacottfc

Star Thine
Wrtl Eve had oie Wewhtg f aiaj

lie wenwio Sbs didot jnarcf to dMH
usa7

crws t-
o

wst e d lJOJ

Deb to tlletiftt at tattMW and
WII tbsOeJ oteblener cod jalottn rid of tIe

Tess th danger from prioumonia and
other serious tliseflsls HWHAli of

wverltYai siiyst t believe Chain
llpnVedy jbjb baolnte

ly the best Wepartiios on market
rot colds I hv rtoommendet it to

Ififn4 nnJ they 1I Mtrwwitli me-
Vuf s1 lit iwliwn 4 tkft t

i c
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An OW 1MeF efM ei PuafhMe-
stOsalnj saHori

Very few pare toow What lie l
baulleg J b t t <oM the a4reat et
steam Jtwa ieeega1ieI form of
punishment be eeu41itC Ballon aM
more to be dreaded than eves tltecat-
o

ntnetaIlaA passed bes atb the eklp
from port to starbeard BI leaving
about a foot of ateek BBder the keeL
The unfortunate tars feet were se¬

curely tied together and his arms
lashed behind ida back In this help¬

less condition be was attached to the
end of the line and dropped overboard
to the smothering aeaa to be hauled
along under the skip bumping and
scraping against the bottom lathe
process until ha was yanked sp es the
opposite side The pnatahHient was
repeated until the victim became un ¬

conscious from fright or bruises and
sometimes by a refinement of cruelty
he was allowed to remain onder the
ship for a full mlnut until he was all
but drowned The ship never was
stopped while a sailor was being keel ¬

hauled and If sometimes the strain on
the line was too great and it parted
fearing him to go down bound and
helpless to an ocean grave nobody
was held responsible for lila death but
it was reported in the log as an act
of Providence

Keelhauling was great sport for the
captain and mates but the mariner
who once survived the experience took
good care never to do anything to
merit such a terrible punishment
again New York Press

HIS WIFES TRIUMPH

A Memento That Was Inspiring to
John Richard Green

It has been the fate of many men of
letters to have HI health bearing them
down as they struggle on toward lit¬

erary achievements Thus beset in re-
cent

¬

times were Stevenson Richard
Jeffries and J It Green Each of
these It happened had a high hearted
wife to keep him up even to help him
with the actual labor of writing The
Life and Letters of J R Green show
forth a great and sweet man The
show too a wife whose sympathy and
fortitude helped to make his accom-
plishment possible-

In copying the vast amount of manu-
script

¬

of her husbands books Mrs
Green contracted writers cramp and
was forced to stop using her right
hand This looked like a final obsta¬

cle in the way of the Invalid who did
much of his thinking In bed and could
not write himself But Mrs Green
set to work at once learning to write
with her left hand

One of her first practice pages which
she was about to destroy with the rest
her husband took quietly and put in
his pocket Years afterward when 111

health seemed unbearable and in dis-
couragement he felt that bo could not
work he used to take out that piece of
taper a living record of his wifes tri-
umph

¬

over difficulty When he saw
the painful patient strokes by which
Mrs Green bad learned to write with
her left hand he could work on with
something near to inspiration

Poison of the Ctntlped
Tile ccntlpcd Is popularly supposed

to carry a sting on each foot but I
hare several times handled one after
its head was removed without the
claws producing any result It is the
first pair of claws only that are ven-

omous
¬

being hollow nod provided with
poison bag like a snakes fang The
largest I ever saw was eleven inche
In length a grewsome creature A bite
from one of this size would most like-
ly have been fatal to a man In week
health Too tarantula though his
powers of offense are nothing like
those of the scorpion or centlped 1JI

however a more unpopular character
than either The horror of these large
spiders entertained by many people Is
curious and unaccountable I bav
seen Australian bushmen who in
everyday life carcely seemed to un ¬

derstand danger turn white as a sheet
at the sight of a small trlantelope
as they called it Chambers Journal

Practice and Preaching
When tho late Bishop Hare was pro¬

siding over a Methodist Episcopal
church In New York city a large re
ception was given in his honor to
which a brother of his a lawyer who
closely resembled tho bishop was in

vitedDuring
the evening a member of the

conference who bad never met thin
bishops brother approached him and
shaking him warmly by the hand

saidGood evening Bishop Hare I great ¬

ly enjoyed the sermon you gave us to-
day It is just what this church

needsYou are mistaken in tho person
said the brother smiling as be point ¬

ed to the bishop on the opposite side
of the room that is the man who
preaches I practice

A Long Job
Where have you been for so longr

asked the head man of the menagerie
Been watching one of the animals

clear his throat sir replied the at ¬

tendant
But does It take half an hour for an

animal to clear its throat
Yes sir It was the giraffe air

Yonkers Statesman

Mean
The Bride from Chicago This is

my third bridal tour The Groom
Well my dear I hope that Itwlll be
four last The Bride bursting into
earsYou selfish thing Puck

Every man should keep a fur sized
eraetery te which to bury the faults

jf hla friends Henry Ward Beecher

Dire Distress

It is Near at Hand to Hun ¬

dreds of Richmond
Readers

NOT

iIlAST

Dont neglect an aching back
Dftckacae k the kidneys cryfor help
Neglect hurrying to their ala
YeaH that urinary troubles follow

quiky
Diwitetrefis diabetes JBrlgbts di-

eeaseu
Profit by a sufferers experle ae
Mrs Mary HlseesiIStrMherstMt

AKwttef sis I believe that it I Iwi
lied Deans Kidney Fills 1 would
ot W living today Mrhkhwaa

yetyJlOOl and twO of s
ttt thetIhat1 disMes aadoosM saC

r eet to reeover TMy gave me a
MT to prepare for ray sad fkte Th-

eqaesetjotfcW were UDBatural and
qoiatned sedmeat and u times jny
od lwaaMrYo sad suirer
ed v Mly from hsackiid disxy

ail during wIt 4s sti flfMtHd bWore
wij jre I often had a graap wn thlngvrlifeiiMoe iu fact i could sizdlytt
arouod tII moch edt a
teatinooiaV fivm in for it Ooaoc
Kidney Pilfc that Idecided to try tira
until I WM in good health I have but
little trouble from my kidneys now
thinks to Doan Kidney Pills

For sale by all dealers Price 60
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Burns Slack

or Soft

Smoke or

Heats double the sp

heated by any other st
with half the fuel Ck
neat

The Kind toB

fA money saver for peo
fi who want a good stow
IJ an honest price See i

r will Ufa

<
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

D Buckley C t

East Main Street

NOTICE
I am cash
for and Also
Wool Will treat you

pay the HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 1
for FURS rj

Ring 363

MWIDESRICH-
MOND

f

KENTUCK

Handsome
Lamb C = O = A = T
Given b-

yMrsJMBarlowCo
Now on display at Richmond

Millinery Cos Store

A coupon given with each purchase entitles
you to a chance on this beautiful coat Every
thing in our line to be sold at cost not to quit
business but to continue with a new line

This sale is now on and will continue until
is

The Do Job
Printing

Crossett

Men

Without

economical

yfS-

ervice

operationyou

W

paying highest prices
Hides Tallow

right-
I

phone

Persian
Away

everything sol-

dLet Climax Your

Shoes

fo-

Children

JUDGE WISE
Business

Dear have come to Richmond ur
der contract with John E Sexton to entertain yohorntoirtelligent

Latest Styles in all Leathers in
Ladies Footwear

200 to 500 I
Bargain Counter Saturdays

TUBULAR BELL CHIME
The Hwschede Hal Clock em a tmepiece
a tebyajfchaae and an article of rwnilwefor
hoe pfice or kfc appMk Ae to1ItityrdiBaDd muica iwte The

eEaleJOidoa1ordreeic
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Gft I McpmclisiePCJlltatmodente
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j
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Sally >

Walker

Shoes
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